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John & Sarah Wallace Fraim
Father of James M. Fraim (Our great, great, great grandfather)

Natives of Virginia and among the pioneers of Tennessee.
Father of Temperance Fraim
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John Milton Fraim
March 6, 1813 to March 31, 1884 (79 years old)
Born in Jackson Country Tennessee
Fraim Cemetery – Flippin (Monroe County, KY)
Father of James M. Fraim (Our great, great grandfather)

John Fraim was born in Jackson (Clay) County, Tennessee in 1813. He moved to
Monroe County 25 years before the Civil War began and had obtained about 1,000
acres of land on Indian Creek near Flippin. At the outbreak of the war he owned 30
slaves but was bitterly opposed to secession. In order to help the Union cause, he
went to Indiana to get 300 rifles and offered one to every person who would fight
for President Lincoln. Fraim thus recruited the Ninth Kentucky Infantry and
camped the men on his farm. They named the site Camp Anderson. He took his
recruits to Columbia for mustering in; there he was captured by Confederate troops
and taken as a prisoner to Nashville. After being interrogated he was released and
on his way home was shot in the breast by guerillas. After falling to the ground one
of the guerillas placed a revolver near his head to finish him off. But in the dark
Fraim moved his head a little to one side and the shot missed. Feigning death,
Fraim made his way to a house in Jamestown (Fountain Run) where he was
carefully tended and in a few days given a Union escort to Glasgow, Kentucky by
Colonel Graham. Camp Anderson was used as a rendezvous by Union forces, and
as a place for drill and instruction during the early months of the war. It became a
primary target for Confederate troops, and was eventually taken by Colonel S. S.
Stanton who captured and burned Camp Anderson in October 1861, shortly after it
had been evacuated by Union soldiers. The 9th KY Infantry would eventually take
part in the Battles of Shiloh, Stones River, Chickamauga, Chattanooga, & Kenesaw
Mountain.
***********
Laws of Kentucky (Chapter 238 / Approved February 19, 1849
An act for the benefit of John M. Fraim of Monroe county.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, that
John M. Fraim of Monroe County, be and is hereby permitted to import into this
State a negro girl slave named Mary, aged about twelve years: Provided, he shall,
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within ten days after said importation, go before some Justice of the Peace for said
country and make oath that he did not import said slave for merchandise, but for
the use of himself and family, which oath shall be reduced to writing and lodged
with the Clerk of said county for safe keeping: provided further, that said Fraim
shall not sell said slave of this State for five years from and after the passage of this
act.
*************
Kentucky: A History of the State, Battle, Perrin, & Kniffin, 3rd ed.,
1886. Monroe County.
JOHN M. FRAIM, deceased, was born March 6, 1813, in Jackson, now Clay
County, Tenn.; was one of four sons and five daughters born to John and
Sarah (Wallace) Fraim, who were natives of Virginia, and among the
pioneers of Tennessee. John Fraim suffered many hardships from the
Indians; he lost a sister by the burning of a fort in which they were
quartered. He was a justice for thirty years in Tennessee; was a farmer
and miller, and of Irish descent; was also a soldier of 1812.
John M. Fraim was reared on a farm and received a common school education. He
was possessed of considerable natural ability, and was one of the best
informed men of his day. He located in Monroe County about 1834, where
he formed the acquaintance of Permelia A. Flippin, of Monroe County,
whom he married April 27, 1835. She was a daughter of James Flippin,
who was a soldier of 1812, and one of the early pioneers of Monroe
County. The town of Flippin was named in his honor. Mr. Fraim had born
to him by this marriage seven children: Marcus C., Sarah I., George T.,
Josa and Anga (twins), Lucy Neal (deceased), and James M. When he first
came to Monroe County Mr. Fraim engaged in the mercantile business at
Flippin, and met with excellent success. After a few years he moved on
a farm on Indian Creek, above Flippin, and engaged in farming and stock
trading with wonderful success. After a few years he moved on a farm on
Indian Creek, above Flippin, and engaged in farming and stock trading
with wonderful success.
He was a man of strong constitution and iron will, and generally made a success of
whatever he undertook. He had acquired about 800 or 1,000 acres of land before
the war, and about thirty negroes. When the war broke out he was bitterly opposed
to secession. With a determined resolution he went to work, and was one of
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the master-spirits in all this part of Kentucky inholding the people
together for the Union. He raised the Ninth Kentucky, camped them on
his farm and called it Camp Anderson; went with the regiment to
Columbia, at which place he became a government contractor; was captured
by the Confederates near Columbia, and carried prisoner to Nashville,
Tenn., where he was released and immediately returned home. One night
he was shot in the breast by a band of guerillas; after he had fallen,
one of them, to complete the work of death, placed a revolver at his
head and fired what he supposed to be the fatal shot. Mr. Fraim, under
cover of the darkness, threw his a little to one side, and the ball
missed its mark. By the light of a lamp or fire he was able to make his
way to a house at Jamestown, where he was carefully tended, and in a few
days was taken to Glasgow by a company of men sent from that place by
Col. Graham. There he was well cared for and recovered. He had given
the strongest impulse to the cause of the Union of any man in southern
Kentucky.
His sons (who were old enough) and sons-in-law entered the
army. January 10, 1866, his wife died, and October 10, 1875 he married
Nettie Parham, of Monroe County, a native of Knox County, Tenn. She is
a daughter of Thomas D. and Catharine E. (Rudder) Parham, who were born
near Grandville, N. C., and in Greene County, Tenn., respectively. Her
father was a saddler by trade, immigrated to Monroe County, and located
near Flippin in December, 1867. He was a son of Edmond Parham, who
maried Sarah Bearden. They were born and reared in Knox County, Tenn.
Mrs. Catharine E. (Rudden) Parham was a daughter of Robert Rudder, who
married a Miss Cooper, and were natives respectively of east Tennessee
and New Jersey. Robert was a soldier of 1812; he emigrated to middle
Tennessee; during the late war moved to Illinois for safety; was a
strong Union man. The Cooper family were partly of Indian descent. John
M. Fraim died March 31, 1882; he had accumulated upward of $70,000, and
about 2,000 acres of land, besides considerable government securities.
His first business transaction was the finding of a swarm of bees which
he traded to his father for a hog; he then sold this hog back to his
father for the cash, and from that time on was never without money. He
was a member of the Masonic fraternity, and he and wife were members of
the Grange. They were members of the Christian Church, of which Mrs.
Fraim is still a member. In politics Mr. Fraim was an active Republican.
http://www.rootsweb.com/~kygenweb/kybiog/monroe/fraim.jm.txt
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************
“When the Civil War (1861–1865) began, hundreds of volunteer soldiers from
Monroe and surrounding counties were first organized at several “Lincoln camps”
in support of the Union, finally to rendezvous at Camp Anderson, on the farm of
John M. Fraim, on the south fork of Indian Creek.[17] Major Henry Dunn of the
Monroe County Home Guards (US) superintended a drill school for volunteers at
Indian Creek Baptist Church. Camp Anderson was located near the intersection of
Highways 100 and 1366, about 1.5 miles south of the Church and present-day
Flippin. John M. Fraim was instrumental in the formation of the unit that became
the 9th Kentucky Volunteer Infantry Regiment when mustered into the U.S. Army,
November 20, 1861, at Camp Boyle, Columbia, Kentucky.”
Wikipedia on Flippin, KY (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flippin,_Kentucky)
*************
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Mr. J. M. FRAIM
Sept. 12, 1848 – Oct. 13, 1925 (77 years old)
Fountain Run Cemetery
Fountain Run / Monroe County, KY.
Father of John P. Fraim, Sr. (Our great grandfather)

James M. FRAIM was born September 12, 1848, in Monroe County, Ky., and is
the seventh of three sons and four daughters born to John M. and Permelia Ann
(Flippin) FRAIM. He was reared on a farm, and received the rudiments of a good
English education. He remained with his parents until of age, when he commenced
the battle of life for himself on a farm in Allen County; also spent two years in
Kansas; owns 160 acres in Neosha County.
He resided in Allen County until 1876, then located at Fountain Run, Monroe
County, on 130 acres, but now owns but thirty of the tract; owns an interest in
several tracts of land, etc. Is erecting a good store building with the intention of
engaging general mercantile business at Fountain Run.
He married, May 30,1877, Kittie A. Hughes, of Allen County, a daughters of A. P.
and Amanda (Dunn) Hughes, natives of Allen County, Ky. To this union four*
9

children were born: Willie Warren, Lucy Ella, Lillie May and John P. Mr. and Mrs.
FRAIM are members of the Baptist Church. He was formerly a member of the
Grange. In politics he is a Republican, and cast his first presidential vote for Gen.
Grant.
*Amended*
1900 has 8 of 9 children living:
William M.
Lucy M.
Lily M.
John P.
Jiley B.
Mark C.
Monna
Robert
**********************
Mr. James. M. Fraim of Fountain Run died last Friday, at the age of 76 years,
leaving his wife, who was a Miss Hughes, and 8 children scattered over several
states. They are Messrs. John, Will and Jiley Fraim of Fountain Run and Mark
Fraim, Mrs. R. B. Landrum of Texas, Mrs. Frank Denton of Scottsville and Mrs.
Mary Comer of Bowling Green. He leaves one sister, Mrs. Josie Purcell of Flippin.
A brother, Mr. George Fraim, died only a few weeks ago.
The Glasgow Republican - Oct 22, 1925
***********************
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John P. Fraim, Sr.
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History of Fountain Run KY
(Taken from posts made by Sandi Gorin to the South-Central-KY list.)
Taken from "Fountain Run, Yesterday and Today, on the 100th anniversaary
1855 to 1955, Lucy Goad Albright.

Fountain Run Hotel

"FOUNTAIN RUN, a small town of some four hundred souls, is located in the
southwestern end of Monroe County, Kentucky. Specifically, according to the
National Archives and Records, it is located three miles north of Barren
River and three miles west of Indian Creek. We have no available proof to
show when the first early settlers came to this territory but landmarks,
old grave stones, and tradition reveal to us that around 1800 thee was a
slow migration of people from Virginia and North Carolina, who, filled with
the hope of establishing homes in a land to the west, came in groups and
settled near the waters of Barren River which abounded in fish, and as
surrounded by a wilderness in a natural state heavily timbered and teeming
with wild game, a truly great land of natural beauty and potentialities
where they could live and raise their families. Tradition does not claim
these early settlers were saints but they were generally characterized by a
sobriety of habit and judgment that counted that "man does not live by
bread alone," and we have every reason to believe that they were God
loving, God fearing people, for one of the first buildings on record was
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the Meeting House for the United Missionary Baptist Church which was
organized in 1829. These early pioneer setlers were mostly of English and
Scotch descent with a sprinkling of Irish, and it has been said, which
statement we neither confirm nor contradict, that the purest strains of
Anglo-Saxon blood in the United States flows in the veins of the people
from Barren River through the territory to the north of Lexington, Kentucky.
"Jim-Town, or Jamestown, was the first name given to the community which
began coming to life about 1820, which name was later changed to Fountain
Run. Tradition tells us that a trading center was set up conveniently
located for the settlers and JIM DENTON began buying and selling so people
would go to Jim's town to trade a little, to visit with each other and
sometimes to get something to drink, so thus it wore its name of Jim Town.
The Kentucky History lists it more than once as Jamestown and although
there was no post office there, mail addressed to Jim Town came through at
irregular intervals from Glasgow. By 1847 Jim Town had grown to a thriving
little village with its tobacco center, its general stores, harness shop,
blacksmith shop, country doctors, its church, coffin making establishment,
grist mill, subscription school, and a dozen or more homes so application
was made for the establishment of a post office here. There was already a
Jamestown, Kentucky, so another name must be proposed. Nothing tends to
more describe the personalities of the people who have lived in and around
the town for six or seven generations than the poetic lilting words of
Fountain Run. They did not seem to wish to perpetuate the name of a great
statesman or hero, but rather to present a picture of a fountain of water,
running sweet and fresh from nature's pure folds to refresh the traveler,
and sustain its people and from which would always flow waters of kindness,
hospitality, and friendliness that have tended to immortalize the words of
its public spring that "Whoever drinks of these waters will always return."
Here is the hospitality that forever indicates heroes."
"Although it is not authentic, the credit of naming the town Fountain Run
points to Dr. James R. DUNCAN who became its first postmaster.
Although early pioneer life was crude, many who came from Virginia and
North Carolina brought a certain amount of cultural background with them,
and heirlooms of fine pieces of china and other treasured things have been
handed down from generation to generation. Ambrose BARLOW is the only
known
veteran of the Revolutionary Waar who lived and died and was buried at
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Fountain Run, but many of the early settlers were only one step from the
Revolutionary War, and at least two of them were veterans of the War of
1812. They were John AUSTIN and Thomas CARUTH who engaged in the Battle
of
New Orleans. Tradition tells us that the early settlers underwent many
harrowing experiences in making the trip westward to Kentucky and were at
times attacked by the Indians. In one of these skirmishes the wife of
Thomas CARUTH was scalped, and in the words of the old timers, "They melted
silver and put her head back together and she lived for many years
thereafter."
These early settlers were a practical farming people seeking virgin fertile
lands, still their life was peppered generously with adventure. The
migration of the Virginians and North Carolinians was soon followed by
people from East Tennessee, and as they gradually moved into the center of
Fountain Run it became a melting pot of strait-laced, puritanical blood,
joke-loving Irish with a sentimental vagabond and gambler now and then, and
when brewed all together produced a people with individdualistic traits all
their own that make them enjoy sparkling conversation, a story well told, a
hearty laugh, a sermon with depth, good food, a good book, any type of
gathering, independence, a little leisure time, music, a well-earned
dollar, and over and above all these an almost reverent love of home. As
many as eight generations have been nurtured from this land which was first
seen by the pioneer settlers almost a century and a half ago.
The first available census records the population of Fountain Run as 188 in
1910. As of the year of 1955, the slogan is, "Home of four hundred friendly
people," which is a comparatively small gain.
There are many factors involved in the slow growth of the town. It is an
inland center fifteen miles from a railroad, and fourteen miles from
Kentucky's main highways. It depends almost altogether on the land around
it for its sustenance with practically no public enterprise. It is not a
county seat and in sparsely settled counties it is rare for any town other
than a cuonty seat to make wide gains in population. We are of the opinion
that no resident ever visualized Fountain Run a metropolis, but rather
preferred it to be a first rate, thriving little country village.
Fountain Run's growth and prosperity has been greatly thwarted by financial
filures and fires that set it back many years. An early major catastrophe
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was the failure of the Jim-Town Tobacco Company around 1885. The principal
stockholders in this company were Clay FRANKLIN, John SEAY, George
STONE,
Dr. Marion STONE, M J (Babe) GOAD, and James NEAL. This company
furnished
the principal market for all the tobacco raised in Monroe County and
adjoining Kentucky counties and two or three counties in Tennessee. We
understand that this company handled more tobacco than any other market in
southern Kentucky. Over $200,000 was involved in the collapse of the
business. The second major financial catstrophe the town suffered was the
failure of the Bank of Fountain Run in 1923. This bank, which was
established around the turn of the century, served the surrounding
territory around Fountain Run for a quarter of a century. It was the second
bank to be located in Monroe County. The universal depression followed fast
on its heels in the thirties. Just when the town was rising slowly from its
throes, on September 21, 1838, around six P.M. a thirsty, ravaging fire
starting of undetermined origin in the basement of B. W. DOWNING Drug
Store, tore its way madly with whirlwind velocity through the main section
of town and completely destroyed thirteen places of business before it
could be checked by a bucket brigade. One only thousand dollars of
insurance covered these damages due to the exceptionally high rate based on
casualty risk of frame buildings with no public water system. Adding to
these catastrophes the destruction by fire of three hotels, a church,
school building, SHORT Bros. store and T. V. DOSSEY Produce, it is amazing
that it has continued to increase in both population and dollars. This fact
reveals that thrift, ingenuity, ambition and love of community exists in
Fountain Run, coupled with the heritage of the good land which through
misfortune and calamities stands ready to give to her people from the
abundance of her bowels. Home ownership is one of the key words of the
community. The heart of everyman is in harmony with Walt Whitman when he
said, "A man is now whole and complete unless he owns a house and the
ground it stands on. Men are created owners of the earth. Each was intended
to possess his piece of it." Of Fountain Run's 110 homes ninety per cent of
them are self owned.
Fountain Run is laid out in a most attractive manner surrounded by acres
and acres of rich, rolling, fertile land. Its main street where ninety-nine
percent of its present places of business, its bank, funeral home, post
office, five of its six churches, and its cemetery are located, runs almost
north and south with five highways leading into it. Three highways from
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Glasgow, Scotsville and Tompkinsville are blacktopped and good graveled
roads extend from Akersville and Browns Ford, and all the streets in town
are blacktopped. The homes located in more or less of a circle around main
street are attractive and well kept and are in keeping with the financial
status of the community. The Funeral Home is outstanidng for a town the
size of Fountain Run, the six churches are also above the average in
appearance, and the well kept, lovely ground of the cemetery is most
complimentary to the living. The business section offers the public good
merchandise at reasonable prices, and with the hopes of a modern new graded
school building in the near future, we feel as of this year that the
community presents a very pleasing picture.
"For many yers Fountain Run was incorporated with a municipal form of
government with a town judge, a town board, a town marshal (the most
celebrated of whom was Granger CONKIN who served in that capacity for many
years), and a calaboose to confine the lawbreakers. This form of government
was maintained by the levying of a town tax (collector for which for many
years was Will LANE). Due to financial adversities the town voted to do
away with the incorporation and it has since been governed by the officers
of the county. During the years of incorporation concrete sidewalks were
built along all the main streets.
EARLY PIONEER SETTLERS:
One of the most colorful figures that enter into the early history of
Fountain Run was John Jacob (Jake) GOODMAN, comparable to Abraham of old
whose seeds were numbered as the sands of the seashore, as he began
thirty-two children. He was born in North Carolina and settled in Monroe
County, Kentucky, in 1801. He married Margaret (Peggy) HAGAN May 4, 1811,
and fourteen children were born to this union. Their names and dates of
birth wre Solomon, Apr 4, 1812; Polly, June 1, 1813; Elizabeth, Nov. 20,
1814; Hagan, Aug 24, 1816; John Henderson, Aug 1, 1823; Joseph Alexander,
June 28, 1818; Lindy, Aug 19, 1819; Sarah, Sept 7, 1821; Margaret Ann, Oct
16, 1829; Benjamin F, April 14, 1831; Peggy, Nov. 27, 1833. After the death
of his first wife John Jacob Goodman married Nancy Hunt Dec. 17, 1839. To
this union eighteen children were born, four of whom died in infancy. Their
children were: Mary Jane, Oct 23, 1840; Martha Ann, Dec. 11, 1842; Melissa,
Jan 10, 1843; Melinda Smith, Aug 16, 1844; Nancy Jane, Mar 26, 1846; James
Andrew, Oct 3, 1847; Kitty Ann, Feb. 28, 1848; Adeline, July 4, 1849;
Joanette, Sept 20 , 1851; Eliza Bitt, Aug 24, 1856; Eli H, Feb 15, 1858;
Louise, July 3, 1859; Jacob Gillenwaters, Nov 27, 1861; Wm. T, Apr 20,
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1862. This early pioneer, who wa born Oct 20, 1784, fathered his last child
at the age of seventy-eight. Jacob Goodman was the son of Jacob Goodman who
came from England and fought in the Revolutionary War. His mother was of
Dutch descent. He owned much of the land upon which Fountain Run now
stands, and engaged in various businesses and is reported to havae almost
the strength of Atlas. He gave the grounds for the building of the United
Missionary Baptist Church of Fountain Run. In addition to the graveyard
which carries his name and in which he and many of his descendants are
interred, his name is also perpetuated in the name of a stream which
circles Fountain Run and which ran through his land and was named Jakes
Branch. Since man first settled at Fountain Run, children of each
generation have waded in the waters of Jakes Branch and have fished for
minnows from her shores. At the age of ninety-six on Christmas Day this
early settler died but his descendants go on and on.
Thompson (Tomps) GOODMAN, son of Jacob and Margaret HAGAN Goodman,
was born
Jan. 10, 1825. His indelible colorful history was only slightly surpassed
by his celebrated father. He was the father of Jeff, Joe, Dudley and Kitty
(AUSTIN). Thomps Goodman was twice married but there were no children of
the second marriage. Though his second wife, Aunt Katie, was blind she
assisted him greatly as proprietors of a hotel that was famous throughout
southern Kentucky an dnorthern Tennessee for its fine food served on a long
dining table that ran the length of the dining room. When a customer would
ask for a piece of pie the waitress would chant out in rhythm, "Open-faced,
closed-face, criss-crossed, or kivered." After the death of Tomps Goodman's
daughter Kitty, wife of Harmin Austin, he took his three grandchildren,
Fannie, Lucy and Walter, into his home and reared them. Lucy married Sam
MORROW, Walter married Minnie FRANCIS, and Fannie, Bill SMITH, who with
her daughter Kate, lived for many years at the hotel with Uncle Tomps and Aunt
Kate and added much to the warmth of its hospitality.
Joe Goodman, a Methodist preacher, was the father of Tompie Goodman who
married Annie HAGAN, daughter of Harve and Melissa HAGAN. Tompie
Goodman was a fine school teacher and a believer and adherant of Christian
principles. He used teachings of the scriptures in connection with his
pedagogical work. He died at quite an early age.
Dudley GOODMAN, son of Thomps Goodman, married Frances AUSTIN,
daughter of Bill AUSTIN and Adeline MILLS AUSTIN. He was very devout in hs
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religious beliefs and practices. Dudley and Frances Goodman were the parents of
Alice who married Arthur DOTSON, Ed who married Iva (Sister) HOWARD,
Charlie who was twice married, first to Clara FRANKLIN and then to Florence
REDFORD, Jo Lewis who married Sarah BLACK, Will who married Lucy
TAYLOR, Burton who married Aldredge DOWNING, Dero who married Mattie
YOUNG, and Henry who married Verd WILBURN. The descendants of Dudley
and Frances Goodman are multidinous and are endowed with a great love of
family. They make an annual pilgrimage to the Fountain Run Cemetery where they
visit with each other, spread their dinner on the grounds and decorate the graves of
their loved ones. (We are indebted to Alice Goodman Dotson for the names and
dates of birth of the children of Jacob Goodman).
Margaret Ann Goodman HUFFMAN was the daughter of Jacob Goodman. She
was the mother of Tom HUFFMAN who married Josie GREGORY, Addie who
married Jim JORDAN and was the great-grandmother of Elmer JORDAN who was
one of Fountain Run's sons who gave his life in World War II. The third child of
Margaret Goodman Huffman ws Kate who first married Powel McINTYRE and
was the mother of Lee McIntyre GIBBS and Claud McIntyre and after the death of
Powell McIntyre she married Peter STEENBERGEN and they were the parents of
two daughters, Zola and Zaye STEENBERGEN.
James Andrew (Jimmie) GOODMAN, a son of Jacob Goodman and Nancy
HUNT, was born Oct. 3 1847, married Darathula AUSTIN, daughter of Bill
AUSTIN and Adeline MILLS AUSTIN. They were the parents of Mattie who
married Jim HUGHES, Minnie who married O. V. (Viv) HUGHES, and Jennie
who married Euclid GIBBS. Jimmie and Darthula Goodman were consecrated
members of the Baptist Church, were great friends of Bro. and Sister SPILLMAN.
Jimmie Goodman at one time owned much land around Fountain Run and late in
life operated a grocery. Uncle Jimmie Goodman was said to be everybody's friend.
Hagan GOODMAN, son of Jacob and Margaret HAGAN GOODMAN, was born
Aug. 24, 1816. He was a consecrated member of the Baptist Church, serving as
church clerk for many years.
Louise GOODMAN (COOK) better known as Lou, was born July 24, 1860, and
died Jan. 16, 1898. She was the daughter of Jacob and Nancy HUNT Goodman.
She was married to Will COOK. They were the parents of four children. Edgar
married Alice GIBBS, Carson who married a Miss BOWMAN, Eva who married
Dee SPILLMAN and Nannie May unmarried. Lou COOK died of a heart attack at
the age of thirty-eight and was one of the first persons to die of a heart
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attack in this section of the country.
Ed GOODMAN, son of Dudley and Frances Goodman was the only member of his
family who lived his entire life in and around Fountain Run. He was married
to Iva HOWARD. They were the parents of Fowler who married Iva DOSSEY,
Mallie who married Luther DOWNING, Mary Levy deceased, Fannie Clay
married Wallace ARTERBURN, Nellie who married Eddie DUNCAN, and Billy
who married Catherine CALVERT. Ed Goodman was a kind, gentle, Christian
man and lived on a large farm with his family. He died in his middle years. His
widow has continued to live on the farm, and at present her son Billy and family
live with her.
Lindy GOODMAN JORDAN, daughter of Jacob and Margaret HAGAN
Goodman, was born Aug 19, 1819. She was married to Wm. JORDAN and they
were the parents of fourteen children. Jake, Solomon and Jim JORDAN and Jane
who married
Robert LANDRUM and Ann (FLOWERS). Wm. and Linday Jordan owned an
acreage to the north of Fountain Run which was owned for many years by Virgle
LANDRUM where his widow now resides.
Mary Ann GOODMAN FAULKNER, daughter of Jacob Goodman, married
Benjamin F. FAULKNER. They were the parents of five boys and six girls, one of
whom was Wm. Harvey Faulkner who owned a farm of 234 acres of fine land
around Fountain Run. He possessed a patriotic spirit and enlisted in 1861 in Co.
A, Ninth Kentucky Infantry. He married Angelina FRAIM, daughter of John and
Permelia FLIPPIN FRAIM. Harvey and Angelina Faulkner were the parents of
seven children, three of whom were John, Aldredge and Annie Finn (HAGAN).
Elisha FORTUNE played a major part in the early life and settlement of
Fountain Run. He was a native of Nelson County, Virignia, and settled in
Monroe County, Kentucky, around 1825. He was married to Eliza LOVING, a
descendant of Wm. PENN. Elisha FORTUNE owned much of the land to the north
and west of Funtain Run and lived in a house on grounds now owned by G. C.
(Cal) DOSSEY. Elisha and Eliza FORTUNE were the parents of two children,
George and Eliza. Eliza married Willis WOOD of Virginia. Elisha FORTUNE
gave sevesral acres of land located about a mile to the north of Fountain
Run to his daughter Eliz WOOD upon which the community of Wood now stands.
Willis and Eliza WOOD are interred in the graveyard that bears their name
along with many of their descendants. A rural school bearing the name Wood
was located there but after the consolodation it is now used for religious
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services. Descendants of Elisha FORTUNE have been multitudinous, stemming
from his daughter Eliza WOOD and her husband Willis WOOD. Their children
were George who married Jo Ann STEEN, Billy who married Crickett HAGAN,
Abe who married Lou WHEET, Emmett who married Lou CRISP, Elissha who
married Molly GREGORY, Melissa who married Harve HAGAN, Dona who
married John GIBBS, Jimmie who married Lottie SLAUGHTER, Laura who
married Hayden BISHOP, and Pet who married Crittedon THOMAS. Great love of
each other and family reunions is a strong characteristic of this large family of
people.
Melissa WOOD, granddaughter of Elisha FORTUNE, married Harve HAGAN.
They were members of the Methodist Episcopal Church and helped much toward
the building of the Methodist Church in Fountain Run. Tradition states that
Harve HAGAN furnished much of the timber for the building. They lived on a
large acreage at the outer edge of Fountain Run and were the parents of
Callie who married Avery CHISM, Mossie who married Mike CHISM, Annie who
married Tompie GOODMAN, Etta who married Boyd BUNDAY, Lonnie who
married Evo COOK and after her death married Ina McINTYRE, Sam who
married Ree STEPHENS, Logan, Delix who married Hallie MINNICKS. Harve
and Melissa HAGAN were solid, sturdy citizens and after his death she lived for
many years and was recognized by all as a sweet Christian woman.
Dona WOOD, daughter of Elisha FORTUNE and Willis WOOD, was married to
John GIBBS who was a harness and saddle maker by trde. They were the parents
of Euclid who married Jennie GOODMAN, Alice who married Edgar COOK,
Maude COMER, Effie DOOLIN, K. J. who married Lee McINTYRE, Meredith
who married Annie MORROW, Fannie who married Elzie JACKSON, and Quay
who married Edith JACKSON. John GIBBS was paralyzed for the last twelve
years of his life. Dona GIBBS, a widow for many years, was recognized as a most
kind woman. They were members of the Church of Christ.
The DOWNING clan of this section which number in the hundreds are
descendants of Benjamin Sr. and Sarah GRAY DOWNING. Benjamin Sr. was of
English parentage and it appers he and his brother Samuel immigrated from
Ireland to the colonies before the Revolution and settled in Maryland.
Samuel enlisted in the War for Independence and served three years, being
granted a pension May 8, 1820. Benjamin DOWNING Sr immigrated to Kentucky
about 1794 and settled near Covington. Later he moved to Green County,
Kentucky, where he was killed in the manufacture of gun powder. Descendants
of Benjamin Sr and Sarah were Rachel, Sarah, Sophia, James, Benjamin Jr.,
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Elizabeth, Mary and Nancy. After the tragic death of Benjamin Sr, his
widow, Sarah DOWNING, purchased fifty acres of land in Allen County, on
Barren River where she and her family settled. Benjamin DOWNING Jr was born
Apr. 9, 1789, in Maryland. After having moved to Allen County with his
mother he married Isabella CAMPBELL, daughter of James CAMPBELL, who
fought in the Revolutionary War, and Jane SAMPLE CAMPBELL. James and
Jane CAMPBELL settled near Fountain Run and endured all the privations of early
pioneer life. Four sons were born to Benjamin and Isabella Campbell Downing,
James C., Daniel E., Wm. R., and Benjamin; they were also the parents of four
daughters, Sarah, Jane, Isabella and Adeline.
Wm. R DOWNING, born May 6, 1821, was the son of Benjamin and Isabella
Downing. He married Melinda SEAY, born Mar. 22, 1818, in October, 1840. By
this union seven children were born, five of whom lived to be grown; James
W., Dewitt C., John S., Benjamin A., and William Edward. Wm. R. Downing
owned 450 good acres of land in the Flat Woods vicinity, near Fountain Run.
He lost seven negroes in the war. He had two sons to serve in the Ninth
Kentucky, one of whom gave his life. He died at the age of seventy-nine on
Nov. 16, 1900. Milinda SEAY Downing, a devoted member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church for about fifty years, died June 27, 1887, at the age of
sixty-nine. They were buried on their home place in the Downing Graveyard.
Ben A DOWNING was the only child of Wm. R. and Melinda SEAY who settled
in Fountain Run. His biography will be found under post masters. Benjamin
DOWNING, seventh of four sons and four daughters of Benjamin and Isabella
(CAMPBELL) DOWNING, was born Oct. 18, 1826. He was reared on a farm and
in August, 1850, married Lucy A DUNN, daughter of John A. and Margaret
BRIGHT DUNN, natives of Kentucky of German descent. To this union the
following children were born, John M., James H., Sarah (JOHNSON), Benjamin,
Wm. E., Geore, Joseph, Aldridge, Samuel C. Benjamin DOWNING owned 600
acres of good land. He served as Justice of the Peace of the county for eight years.
Benjamin and Lucy A DOWNING were among the leading members of the
Missionary Baptist Church of Fountain Run.
Wm. Erskine (Ack) DOWNING was born March 31, 1863, to Benjamin and Lucy
DUNn DOWNING. He married Patsy DUNCAN, daughter of John Mills and
Nancy SAUNDERS DUNCAN, natives of East Tennessee, and to this untion five
children were born: Edd, Lilla who married Maxey TRACY, Jewell who married
Cecil BRITT, Sanford who married Lucille LAYNE, and Bob who married Edna
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PATTERSON. Ack DOWNING lived to be ninety-one years of age. He was a
good judge of fine stock. He belonged to the Missionary Baptist Church for more
than seventy years. He was a member of the Masonic order for seventy years
and was a charter member of Fountain Run O.E.S. Patsy DUNCAN DOWNING
came of a line of school teachers and was a most refined, cultured woman. She
also was a member of the Baptist Church.
Samuel C DOWNING, son of Benjamin and Lucy DUNN DOWNING, was born
Aug 3, 1873, married Maggie DUNCAN, daughter of John Mills and Nancy
SAUNDERS DUNCAN, natives of Tennessee. Sam and Maggie DOWNING were
the parents of Laura who married Hugh GROOMS, Lucy Mae who married Fred
GROOMS, Henry DOWNING, Victoria who married Paul BLAKEY, Elizabeth
who married Rex BUSH. Maggie DUNCAN DOWNING, a lovely woman, died at
the early age of forty. After he death, Sam DOWNING married Minnie HIX,
daughter of Captain HIX, a prominent Barren County family. Sam and Minnie
DOWNING wee the parents of Sarah Hix DOWNING who married Lefty
ROBINSON, and Sam Jr. Sam DOWNING's third wive was a Mrs. Lillas
FERGUSON GOODALL, member of an old pioneer family in Monroe County.
Samuel DOWNING is endowed with a fine mind and pleasant personality. He is
an extensive landowner. (We are indebted to his retentive mind for portions of this
history). He was a Baptist.
Aldredge Dunn DOWNING, son of Benjamin and Lucy DUNN DOWNING, was
born May 8, 1871, and married Lizzie ALEXANDER, great-granddaughter of
Harden CELSON, a pioneer settler of some note. To this union were born five
children, Aldredge married to Burton GOODMAN, Ben who married Minnie
HUGHES, Edna who married Harry AUSTIN, Gilbert who married Chloe
McKENNIE, and Jack who married Elizabeth HEDGEPATH. Aldredge, known as
Al, was an extensive landowner and active in the Masonic Fraternity. He was a
member of the Baptist Church. Lizzie DOWNING was very active in O.E.S.
John ALDREDGE and Margaret BRIGHT DUNN were early settlers of Allen
County, originally from North Carolina, natives of Garrard and Lincoln counties
respectively. Their descendants played a major part in the settling and
progress of this section. Margaret BRIGHT DUNN's father was a substantial
farmer and slave owner. They were the parents of Margaret who married James
NEAL, Lucy Ann, wife of Ben DOWNING, Matilda, wife of Clay FRANKLIN,
Nancy, wife of John HOWARD, Amanda wife of A P HUGHES, Nellie, wife of
John AKERS, John who married Jane CARUTH, and Henry who married Rhoda
FLIPPIN. The above families who settled in and around Fountain Run, were
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extensive land owners, and were almost solidly Baptists and Democrats. In 1954
eight grandchildren of Aldredge and Margaret DUNN whose combined aages
totaled almost seven hundred years, lived. Shortly after the death of W E
DOWNINGG, seven of them met for a group picture for the first time together in
more than forty years. The picture and names is included in this history.
The TRACY name which in the early days was well known around Fountain
RUN, is fast becoming extinct as only Maxey, Bill and Billy Parker TRACEY
now call Fountain Run home. Isaac TRACY, son of Michael TRACY, was a
learned man, a Baptist preacher, and served as the first recorded clerk of
the United Missionary Baptist Church of Fountain Run. He owned extensive
acreages bounding this section in the CELSOR bend of the river. They were a
sturdy, thrify stock of people being half German and half Irish. Isaac
TRACY was the father of Doc and Bill TRACY. Doc TRACY was the father of
Elmer TRACY and Elmer was the father of Maxie, Roy (deceased), and Maymie
(CALVERT) by his firtt marriage, and Bill TRACY by his second marriage.
Billy Parker TRACY is the son of Bill and Ada HAGAN TRACY. Joseph
TRACY's other son was Bill TRACY who was the father of Bob TRACY who
married sisters, who were STEWARTS, and Bill TRACY'S daughters were Clay
and Nettie who were the first and second wives of Tom GRAY. Tom and Clay
TRACY GRAY were the parents of Will GRAY who married Alice LANDRUM,
and Hattie who married Walter HUGHES; Tom and Nettie TRACY GRAY were
the parents of Thomas Clay GRAY who is married to Lula Ed HOWARD. The
above families were owners of large acreages and fine citizens. The TRACYs were
as a whole Baptists and Masons. The GRAYS were Methodists and Will GRAY
was very active in the Masonic Fraternity.
Harden CELSOR, an early pioneer settler, was born in 1785 and died in
1856. He was married to Elizabeth BERRY Jan 8, 1807. They were the parents
of several children, three of whom were Jefferson, Razbury, and Eva
(BENEDICT). Aftr the death of his wife Harden CELSOR married Mary BELL, a
widow. They were the parents of two daughters, Virginia who married Joe
HOWARDd and Suzan [sic] who married Mike HOWARD. Harden CELSOR
owned 300 acres of land, and a family of slaves. Tradition says that he was given a
land grant by the government. He was probably a charter member of the
United Missionary Baptist Church of Fountain Run, organized in 1829, as he
was one of the delegates of six sent from the Foutain Run Church in 1835 to
help organize the Indian Creek Baptist Church.
Jefferson CELSOR, son of Harden and Elizabeth BERRY CELSOR, was born Feb
1821. He was maried to Irene HAGAN and they were the parents of Jefferson
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(Jeffi), Jimmie and "Sister" Alexander. Jeffie CELSOR was a prominent
citizen, owning a large acreage of land at the edge of Fountain Run in
Allen Co. A family burial ground is located on this early farm known as the
CELSOR graveyard in which he and many members of his family are interred.
Razbury CELSOR was the father of Arminda CELSO HOLDER and the
grandfather of Nora FREEMAN PARDUE.
Eva CELSOR (BENEDICT) was the mother of Jo Ann BROCKETT DEVASHER.
She and her husband John BENEDICT, owned 300 acres of land.
Suzan CELSOR, daughter of Harden and Mary Bell CELSOR, married Mike
HOWARD. Parents of Phoebe who married Marshall WHEELER. Bob who
married Maggie PINCKLEY and aftr her death married Ella Pare MORROW. Pate
who married Bettie PATTERSON; Wm. who married Janie WHEELER, Minine
who married Luther EATON, Tommie, Virgie who married Tommie LANDRUM,
John Neal and Tom Dunn, and Myrtie who married Bert DOSSEY. Mike and
Suzan CELSOR lived on a farm at the edge of Fountain Run at the home place
where their son Pate HOWARD
continues to live.
Jeff CELSOR, son of Jefferson and Irene HAGAN CELSOR, married Nannie
TAYLOR, daughter of Joseph TAYLOR. They were the parents of Irene
(HAGAN), Mae (WILLIAMS), Joe and Chloe CELSOR. Jeffie CELSOR was born
and lived his entire life on the same farm. He was one of the first to introduce and
raise fine Texas cattle. His wife, Nannie CELSOR, was a most refined,
cultured lady.
Jimmie CELSOR, son of Jefferson and Irene HAGAN CELSOR, married
Elizabeth BUTTON. They were the parents of Guy, Ada (JOHNSON), Lallie,
Euga and Layton. Jimmie CELSOR was an extensive landowner accomodated with
a colonial home, Layton CELSOR and wife, Minnie SIMPSON CELSOR,
continue to live. They raise and breed fine Angus cattle.
"Sister" CELSOR ALEXANDER was the mother of Lizzie DOWNING, wife of
Aldredge DOWNING. Sister died early in life.
Guy CELSOR, son of Jimmie CELSOR, married to Lucy BARTON, for more than
50 years, is an extensive land owner and breeder of mules. He is quite
active in the Baptist Church, serving as deacon for many years. Guy and
Lucy are the parents of Sarah (PARDUE) and Jimmie CELSOR, and grandparents
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of Jimmie MARSHALL and Tommie Francis CELSOR.
Joe CELSOR, son of Jeffie and Nannie CELSOR, married Lucille BURTON. They
are the parents of one son, Robert Jeffeson CELSOR, who served in World War
II. Joe and Robert CELSOR own a large acreage of land where they operate a
Grade A Dairy Barn supplied by a fine herd of one hundred Holstein cattle.
John AUSTIN was born 1793 and died 1862. He was married to Elizabeth
CARUTH. They were parents of Kitty Ann (ELLIS), Matilda, born Aug. 25,
1814, who married S. H. FRANKLIN, born Mar. 11, 1813, and died 1873. John
and Betsy CARUTH AUSTIN were also the parents of Boss AUSTIN. Boss
AUSTIN was a great lover of music and a famous fiddler of his day. He was the
father of "Sister" who married Samuel COOK. They were the parents of Myrtle
who married Ora EMBERTON, Lela who married Mike LANDRUM, and Mills
who married Lizzie AUSTIN. Boss AUSTIN was also the father of Willie who
married Virgie DAVIDSON. They were the parents of Ewing who married Sally
MORAN and Arnold who married Hattie STENSON. Descendants of the
AUSTINS loved music and each other. John AUSTIN and Thomas CARUTH
fought in the War of 1812 and engaged in the Battle of New Orleans.
A. P. and Amanda DUNN HUGHES were one of the outstanding old families of
this section. He was a charter member of Loving Lodge No. 323 and served as
its first secretary. Amanda HUGHES was the daughter of Aldredge and
Margaret BRIGHT DUNN, natives of North Carolina. A. P. and Amanda were the
parents of James who married Mattie GOODMAN, Mills who married Victoria
DUNCAN, Ben who married Betty LANDRUM, Kitty who married James
FRAIM, Peggy who married a Mr. HUDSON, Cricket who married Nathan
LANDRUM, and Sis who married Sam HAGAN. The descendants of these people
have been much in evidence in the settling progress and life of Fountain Run
Section. They were Baptists.
Robert GIBSON, an early settler of Allen County near Fountain Run,
married Jane FOSTER, daughter of an extensive land owner and slave holder.
With her dowry they purchased a farm of some three hundred acres. He was a
learned man with above average education and taught school. They were the
parents of Jordan, Jim, Bill, and Tom who married Quent CALVERT, Melvina
who married John GROOMS, Frances who first married Wm. TINSLEY and ten
years after his death married Ellis RIGGS, Mary (Maise), Virginia who
married John David CALVERT, and Genie who married Billie STARR. A large
part of the farm of Robert GIBSON has remained in the family and is now
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owned by a great-granddaughter, Miss Jimmie HARRISON, daughter of Jennie
TINSLEY HARRISON, and true to the family characteristic a school teacher.
Robert GIBSON was a Baptist and served as the third clerk of the Fountain
Run Missionary Baptist Church.
J. Morgan HUGHES, a progressive farmer in Allen County, was born Apr. 26,
1846. He was the son of Thompson and Elizabeth (JOHNSON) HUGHES. Morgan
HUGHES married Sarah, daughter of James and Margaret NEAL. To this union
three children were born, Owen V. who married Minnie GOODMAN, Martha
Mansfield, and James Thomas who married Maggie DOWNING. Thompson
HUGHES was an extensive land and slave owner. Morgan HUGHES owned 235
acres of land which has continued to nurture his descendants, to the fourth
generation.
Geraldine PARDUE lives on the same land her mother Nina Mae HUGHES
PARDUE and father, Eura PARDUE, her grandfather, Viv HUGHES, and
great-grandfather, Morgan HUGHES lived. They were Baptists.
John ALDREDGE and Margaret BRIGHT DUNN were early settlers of Allen
County, originally from North Carolina, natives of Garrard and Lincoln counties
respectively. Their descendants played a major part in the settling and
progress of this section. Margaret BRIGHT DUNN's father was a substantial
farmer and slave owner. They were the parents of Margaret who married James
NEAL, Lucy Ann, wife of Ben DOWNING, Matilda, wife of Clay FRANKLIN,
Nancy, wife of John HOWARD, Amanda wife of A P HUGHES, Nellie, wife of
John AKERS, John who married Jane CARUTH, and Henry who married Rhoda
FLIPPIN.
The above families who settled in and around Fountain Run, were extensive land
owners, and were almost solidly Baptists and Democrats. In 1954 eight
grandchildren of Aldredge and Margaret DUNN whose combined ages totaled
almost seven hundred years, lived. Shortly after the death of W E DOWNINGG,
seven of them met for a group picture for the first time together in more
than forty years. The picture and names is included in this history.
The TRACY name which in the early days was well known around Fountain
RUN, is fast becoming extinct as only Maxey, Bill and Billy Parker TRACEY
now call Fountain Run home. Isaac TRACY, son of Michael TRACY, was a
learned man, a Baptist preacher, and served as the first recorded clerk of
the United Missionary Baptist Church of Fountain Run. He owned extensive
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acreages bounding this section in the CELSOR bend of the river. They were a
sturdy, thrify stock of people being half German and half Irish. Isaac
TRACY was the father of Doc and Bill TRACY. Doc TRACY was the father of
Elmer TRACY and Elmer was the father of Maxie, Roy (deceased), and Maymie
(CALVERT) by his firtt marriage, and Bill TRACY by his second marriage.
Billy Parker TRACY is the son of Bill and Ada HAGAN TRACY. Joseph
TRACY's other son was Bill TRACY who was the father of Bob TRACY who
married sisters, who were STEWARTS, and Bill TRACY'S daughters were Clay
and Nettie who were the first and second wives of Tom GRAY. Tom and Clay
TRACY GRAY were the parents of Will GRAY who married Alice LANDRUM,
and Hattie who married Walter HUGHES; Tom and Nettie TRACY GRAY were
the parents of Thomas Clay GRAY who is married to Lula Ed HOWARD. The
above families were owners of large acreages and fine citizens. The TRACYs were
as a whole Baptists and Masons. The GRAYS were Methodists and Will GRAY
was very active in the Masonic Fraternity.
Harden CELSOR, an early pioneer settler, was born in 1785 and died in
1856. He was married to Elizabeth BERRY Jan 8, 1807. They were the parents
of several children, three of whom were Jefferson, Razbury, and Eva
(BENEDICT). Aftr the death of his wife Harden CELSOR married Mary BELL, a
widow. They were the parents of two daughters, Virginia who married Joe
HOWARD and Suzan [sic] who married Mike HOWARD. Harden CELSOR
owned 300 acres of land, and a family of slaves. Tradition says that he was given a
land grant by the government. He was probably a charter member of the
United Missionary Baptist Church of Fountain Run, organized in 1829, as he
was one of the delegates of six sent from the Fountain Run Church in 1835 to
help organize the Indian Creek Baptist Church.
Jefferson CELSOR, son of Harden and Elizabeth BERRY CELSOR, was born Feb
1821. He was maried to Irene HAGAN and they were the parents of Jefferson
(Jeffi), Jimmie and "Sister" Alexander. Jeffie CELSOR was a prominent
citizen, owning a large acreage of land at the edge of Fountain Run in
Allen Co. A family burial ground is located on this early farm known as the
CELSOR graveyard in which he and many members of his family are interred.
Razbury CELSOR was the father of Arminda CELSO HOLDER and the
grandfather of Nora FREEMAN PARDUE.
James M. NEAL, native of Monroe County, married Margaret DUNN, daughter of
John and Margaret DUNN. They were the parents of J W (Will), Neal, Matilda
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(AUSTIN), Sarah (HUGHES), Lucy (HARRIS), Nannie (JOHNSON), and Amelia
(DUNCAN). James NEAL came with his parents about 1840 from East Tennessee,
and settled in Monroe County. He owned extensive acreage, and operated a
water mill on Indian Creek, which was equipped to make both meal and flour
and the revenue from which was considered sufficient to make the owner
rich. Mr. NEAL in addition to his business ability was a learned man for
his day and represented his district in the Legislature. In his latter days
he moved into Fountain Run to a home now owned by Annie FINN HAGAN,
widow of Riley HAGAN. James and Margaret NEAL were devout members of the
Missionary Baptist Church, she being a member for seventy-five years.
John DUNCAN, son of John Mills and Nancy SAUNDERS DUNCAN, was first
married to Amelia NEAL, daughter of James and Margaret NEAL. They were the
parents of two sons, Hershel and Charlie DUNCAN. After the death of his first
wife, John DUNCAN married Nannie SMITH. They were the parents of Mayme
(YOUNG), Victoria (WHTINEY), Saunders, Marguerite and Eddie DUNCAN.
John DUNCAN was a native of Tennessee and moved to a farm with his family
when a boy, on Lyons Creek near Gamaliel. He was well read, well informed,
public spirited citizen, and a promoter of good schools and churches. Two of his
children, Saunders and Marguerite DUNCAN, continue to live on his large acreage
of land, and the home place and another son, lives on the original farm.
Matilda NEAL AUSTIN, daughter of James and Margaret NEAL, and Charlie
AUSTIN, son of Bill and Adeline MILLS AUSTIN, were the parents of Jim,
Maggie (JONES), Bessie (DOWNING), Fred, Harry, and Mitchell AUSTIN,
Gladys (LANE), and Lizzie (COOK). Matilda, a widow, raised her family in an
atmosphere of gentle Christian refinement, and she lived a life of kindness
above reproach. They were members of the Baptist Church.
Samuel COOK and Sister Austin COOK were the parents of Myrtie
(EMBERTON), Lela (LANDRUM), and Mills COOK. Sam COOK served as
Sunday School superintendent of the Baptist Church for manyyears. They were a
fine old family of early Fountain Run, devoted to the church and to each other.
A look at the postmasters and their families.
Dr James R DUNCAN served Fountain Run as its first Post Master 1847 to
Dec 29, 1851. He is accredited with naming the town Fountain Run. The body
of his wife, Kitty DUNCAN was the first to be buried in the Fountain Run
Cemetery.
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Joseph P. TAYLOR was the son of John and Elizabeth PEDIGO TAYLOR, a
descendant of Edward PEDIFORD, a soldier of the Revolutionary War. He was
born in Metcalfe County and married Jane HOWARD of Monroe County. He
served as Fountain Run's second postmaster 1851 to May 17, 1855. He was a
saddler by trade. Joseph and Jane HOWARD TAYLOR were the parents of Martha
Elizabeth (Bewtty GOAD, wife of Babe GOAD), Bell TAYLOR, Mary E. (Ponie
BATDORF) and John Wm. TAYLOR who married Isabella DOWNING. After the
death of his first wife, Joseph TAYLOR married a Miss EUBANKS of Poplar Log.
To this union there were born Cynthia who married Jim EATON, Willie who
married a Mr. EVANS and after his death married Simon GENTRY, and Nannie
who married Jeffie CELSOR, and Tom and Charlie TAYLOR.
Barton W STONE served Fountain Run as postmaster 1855 to April 15, 1856.
Biography under doctors.
Wm. P DENTON, Fountain Run's fourth post master, served 1856 to July 19,
1862. He was born near Carthage, Tennessee, Feb. 25, 1833, and died may 19,
1871. In his early manhood he came to Fountain Run and married Mary
HOWARD who was born Mar 23, 1840, and died Oct. 21, 1866. They were the
parents of three children, David DENTON, born Dec. 24, 1857, and died Apr 3,
1900. Robert DENTON and Jim DENTON. After the death of Wm. P's first wife
he married Lizzie HUGHES, daughter of Thompson and Elizabeth JOHNSON
HUGHES, early pioneer settlers. To this union were born Billie and Lula
DENTON. David DENTON was the father of Frank, Levy and Oscar DENTON.
Robert (Bob) was the father of Fred and Jim Bob DENTON. Only Jim Bob lives in
the section of Fountain Run. He is married to Reba BISHOP and they are the
parents of one daughter, Jimmy Clay DENTON NICKOLS.
Henry C. FRANKLIN served Fountain Run as postmaster at three different
times - 1862 to 1888, 1889 to June 22, 1893, 1897 to Dec. 24, 19902. H. C.
FRANKLIN, known as Clay, was born to Samuel and Matilda AUSTIN
FRANKLIN Mar 8, 1835, in Allen County. His materrnal grandfathers, John
AUSTIN and Thomas CARUTH were each soldiers in the War of 1812, engaging
in the Battle of New Orleans. Clay FRANKLIN married Matilda DUNN, daughter
of John A and Matilda DUNN, who were extensive landowners and slave holders,
on Mar 11, 1856. He embarked in the mercantile business in Fountain Run in 1856
and owned and operated a drug store. He was a clerk of the Missionary Baptist
Church for many years. Clay and Matilda FRANKLIN were the parents of two
sons, Ben and Sam FRANKLIN and two daughters, Maggie who married Maxie B
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HARLIN, and Nannie who mararied Charlie DOWNING.
Dr. Albert WEIR served as postmaster only 9 months in 1888. He was a
dentist and is accreddited with sponsoring the building of the Church of
Christ at Fountain Run.
Bird COMER, son of W & "Sis" CARUTH COMER, married Mattie HARLIN,
daughter of George HARLIN. He served Fountain as postmaster only three
months.
Ben A DOWNING served as postmaster of Fountain Run from June 22, 1893, to
June 11, 1897. He was the son of Wm. R. and Malinda SEAY DOWNING. He was
married to Texan Stone, daughter of Dr. Barton W. and Martha Elizabeth
CARUTH STONE. Texan Stone DOWNING died at the age of twenty-eight
leaving Ben. A. DOWNING with five children - Ella who married Charlie
AUSTIN, Charlie who married Nannie FRANKLIN, Alma who married Milton B.
GOAD, Barton W. who first married Bessie AUSTIN and after her death married
Mary BAGBY, and Mary who married Boone GATEWOOD. Ben A. DOWNING
was in the mercantile business, prized tobacco and owned an acreage of land in
Fountain Run. He lived ninety years and his health and eye sight permitted
him to survey land until shortly before his death. He was amiable and a
friend to all men.
John H. HARLIN served as post master of Fountain Run Dec. 1902, to Jan. 8,
1912. He was the son of George HARLIN and moved to Fountain Run early in
the 1900's from Gamaliel. John HARLIN married Sada FRANCIS, daughter of Dr.
FRANCIS, of Allen County. They were the parents of one son, Sewell HARLIN.
John HARLIN, in partnership with his father, George HARLIN owned a large
mercantile store in Fountain Run until 1912 when they moved to Glasgow.
They were members of the Church of Christ.
James H SHORT served Fountain Run as postmaster Jan 8, 1912 until April 27,
1914. For many years, J H Short, with his brothers, Bob and Ora SHORT,
engaged in the mercantile business in Fountain Run under the firm name of
SHORT Bros. Jim SHORT was a strong Republican and served as a member of the
Legislature. While in this office he was influential in getting many public
benefits from the state for his community as well as the district he
served. He married Ada GOAD, daughter of Babe and Bettie GOAD, in 1904.
They were the parents of Elizabeth SHORT, a doctor of medicine at Red
Boiling Springs, Tennessee. James SHORT is retired and lives in Fountain
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Run. He has two grandchildren and one great-grandchild. He is a member of
the Church of Christ.
Wm T. GOODMAN, son of Jeff GOODMAN and the great-grandson of Jacob
GOODMAN, an early settler of Fountain Run, served as postmaster from April 27,
1914, until 1919. He was married to Toy JONES, daughter of John T. JONES.
They were the parents of Mills, Marvin, Bettie who is married to Robert EATON,
and Erbie MILLS is married to Nell CARTER. Wm. T. (Will) GOODMAN was
one of Fountain Run's early undertakers. He moved to Hardin County around 1919
and was killed by lightning. He and his wife are buried in the cemetery at
Elizabeth Town. [sic] Ella ROARK, daughter of Scott and Sallie ROARK,
served as assistant postmaster durint the time Willie GOODMAN was postmaster.
E H COOK served as postmaster 1936 to March 3, 1938. He was the son of Will
and Lou GOODMAN COOK, daughter of Jacob GOODMAN. Edgar COOK was
also a merchant and operator of a restaurant in Fountain Run. He married Alice
GIBBS and they were the parents of Beulah who married Maxey SIMMS, and
John COOK who married Nina Dean HOWARD. He was a member of the Church
of Christ. He was a well known salesman for many years.
Virginia Howard HUGHES has the distinction of being the first woman to
serve as postmaster of Fountain Run. She was appointed Mar 3, 1938, and is
serving in that capacity at the present. She is the daughter of Arthur and
Lyda BRIDGES HOWARD. She is married to Carl HUGHES and they are the
parents of one son, Gordon HUGHES. She is an outstandingly fine woman and is a
member of the Church of Christ.
End of the postmasters - now a look at the soldiers who served from Fountain Run
during the Civil War.
Fountain Run's Part in the Civil War. Fountain Run, as was Kentucky, was
divided in its loyalties in the War between the States; its residents were
both slave owners and Union sympathizers, but some of the owners of slaves
were for the Union so their strength lay in the majority with Abe Lincoln
and the Union. Fountain Run was not in the direct path of the large armies
and did not suffer great destruction but BRAGG's Army camped nearby and
marched through the town in 1862. This is the story as told by Betty GOAD,
grandmother of the writer of this history. Betty GOAD at the time of the
Civil War was a young girl of fifteen with maiden name Martha Elizabeth
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TAYLOR and after the death of her mother, Jane HOWARD TAYLOR, she lived
in Fountain Run with her Uncle Joe HOWARD. On this particular day in 1862 she
was at the Public spring for a bucket of water when there began a great
rumbling sound as of mighty thunder. Louder and louder it grew in its deep
rolling thuds until it seemed the very earth vibrated with its volume.
These were dark war days and the people were much afraid. Finally the news
traveled around that BRAGG's Army was approaching the village. An incident
that took place during the visit of this army stood out in the memory of
all the old timers. A young boy in his teens had deserted the army and was
trying to make his way to his home in Tennessee. He was captured in
Fountain Run and was court martialed and sentenced to be shot. He was taken
to a high hill on later belonging to Jim FRAIM and was fastened to a tree.
Six soldiers were blindfolded and commanded to fire simultaneously. A
bullet found its mark and the deserter fell. The parents of the boy were
notified and came in an ox cart from their home in Tennessee for the body
of their son, and they carried him back to his native home, for which he
had been so home sick, for burial. Many stories passed down by tradition
came out of this war. Bill AUSTIN, father of Charlie, Sam and Sallie AUSTIN
EATON, was a brave soldier and served in the capacity of Captain. He lost a
leg on the battlefield but this soldier did not leave his leg behind; he
brought it home with him packed in a box of salt and kept it the remainder
of his life packed thusly in the attic of his home and when he died the
severed limb was buried with his body. History records John FRAIM as the
most celebrated soldier of these parts.
"When the war broke out John FRAIM was bitterly opposed to secession, and
with the same iron will and strong constitution that yielded him great
success in acquiring a thousand acres of land and thirty negroes, he set
out to hold the people in this part of Kentucky together for the Union. He
raised the Ninth Kentucky, camped them on his farm and called it Camp
Anderson; he went with the regiment to Columbia where he became a
government contractor; he was captured by the Confederates near Columbia
and was carried prisoner to Nashville, where he was released and
immediately returned home. One night he was shot in the breast by a band of
guerillas; and one of them to commplete the work of death placed a revolver
at his head and fired what was supposed to be the fatal shot. Mr. Fraim
under cover of dark moved his head and the bullet missed its mark. He was
secretely cared for a home in Fountain Run and was taken to Glasgow in a
few days by a company of men sent by Col. Graham. There he was well cared
for. The Kentucky History states he had given the strongest impulse to the
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cause of the Union of any man in Southern Kentucky. John M. Fraim was born
Mar 6, 1813, to John and Sarah Wallace Fraim, natives of Virginia and early
pioneer settlers of Tennessee. He first married Permelia Flippin April 27,
1835. They were the parents of Marcus C, Sarah, George (grandfather of
Myrtie Dossey Robinson, Nola Jordan Jones and Nina Jordan Dossey), Josa and
Anga (mother of Annie Finn Faulkner Hagan) and James (father of Will, Lucy,
Lillie Mae, John P., Mark, Giley and Bob Fraim). John Fraim died Mar 31
1822, a wealthy man.
"An old soldiers reunion for members of the 9th Kentucky Regiment was
instituted in southern Kentucky and Tennessee and the celebration drew
record crowds. They were held at various places in Monroe County, and fine
speakers of great oratory power spoke at these gatherings. An old soldiers
reunion was held in Fountain Run Sept. 18, 1885, under the auspices of the
Ninth Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and an address was delivered by the Hon.
M. T. FLIPPIN, a judge of the county, and an excerpt from his speach
states, quote, "You may start out from the center of the thriving village
of Fountain Run and go ten miles in every direction; you may traverse the
hills and villages; you may visit the mansions, and cottages, the cabins,
and you will find as much true manhood and womanhood, as much zealous
patriotism, as much flowing courtesy, and as much geniune and generous
hospitality to the square inch as can be found in any equal space on the
globe we inhabit."
The names of the soldiers of this 9th Kentucky of the section of Fountain
Run, was compiled by A. D. GOSNELL (Acy), whose father, John GOSNELL,
was of this Infantry. Kenchen DOSSEY, Joe DOSSEY, Ike HAGAN, Tom
HAGAN, Jim THOMAS, Creed BEWLEY, Lucian GILLENWATER, Thee
LEWIS, John FRAIM, Abe COLEY, Mose ROARK, Capt. Bill AUSTIN, Joe
GOSNELL, Pete GOSNELL, Top SIMMONS, Johnie HARRISON, M J (Babe)
GOAD, Hagan BISHOP, Neal BISHOP, Smith BISHOP, Tommy PARDUE,
Jimmie MORROW, John BRITT, Will MORROW, Jim ATWOOD, Jim PRUITT,
Tob MOORE, Bob PULLIAM, Smith LEWIS, Henry LEWIS, John WHEAT, Jon
BENEDICT, Jim WALLER, Nick COOK, Ike STEEN, Tolevar DEVASHAR,
Shep GUMM, James MORROW, Bob STEWART, and Daniel WHITNEY
(colored, Hagan BISHOP was kiled at Shiloh.
Following the war rehabilitation set in through the South. A secret
fraternity known as the Grange was organized and the Kentucky History
reveals many of this section of Fountain Run were members. The purpose of
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the Grange was to combat the great influx of Carpet Baggers who were never
do wells of the North who came down to the South as scavengers to instigate
trouble between races and reap the benefits from a frustrated people.
Milton J (Babe) GOAD was born Feb 26, 1837, in Smith County, Tennessee, one
of seven children born to Coleman and Mary (YOUNG) GOAD. Colman GOAD,
born Jan 1 1804, served as high sheriff of Maconb County, Tennessee. He was the
son of Reuben GOAD of Virginia and Mae WITCHER of North Carolina, whose
family were slave holders. In the fall of 1861 Milton (Babe) GOAD enlisted
in Co K 9th Kentucky Regiment, and participated in the battles of Shiloh,
Atlanta, Altoona Pass, Peach Tree Creek and numerous skirmishes. He was
discharged in Dec 1864. He returned and located at Fountain Run, Kentucky,
where his brother, Frank GOAD, already resided. He engaged in the
mercantile business and the tobacco business and operated a farm at Fountain Run.
He married Martha Elizabeth TAYLOR, daughter of Joseph and Jane Howard
TAYLOR, Feb. 14, 1868. They were the parents of twelve children, Lawson,
Bascom, Robert, Milton, Maud and Claud (twins), Romulus, Ada, Dora, and Karl.
M J GOAD was a Republican, Baptist, and a Mson. He was an avid reader and is
accredited with being one of the best read men of his day. He was reserved in his
manner, but loyal to his ideals. The home of Babe and Betty GOAD served as a
welcome shelter for many other than their own family. He died Aug, 1923.
Frank Goad, born Dec 27, 1834, died Sept 14, 1876. He was a son of Colman
and Mary YOUNG GOAD. Frank GOAD married Pauline (Puster) GOAD born
1846. Shortly before the Civil War they moved from Macon County, Tennessee, to
Fountain Run where he was a school master of quite some name. They were the
parents of two daughters, Ida who married John FAULKNER, and Shug who
married Ben FRANKLIN. Frank GOAD died early in life at the age of forty-two
and his widow and daughter continued to live in Fountain Run. Puster GOAD
was quite educated for her day as she read and enjoyed literature. She was
a niece of Dr. YOUNG who was a physician at Flippin for many years.
Louisa GOAD ROSS was the daughter of Colman and Mary YOUNG GOADD.
She was born Dec 11, 1884, died Mar 15, 1911. She was a native of Macon
County, Tennessee. She was married to Colonel ROSS of Nashville, Tennessee,
and they were the parents of one son, Boss ROSS. Shortly after the death of her
husband she and her son moved to Fountain Run. Boss ROSS married Matilda
HOWARD, daughter of John and Nancy DUNN HOWARD, and they were the
parents of three sons, Will, Howard and Frank ROSS.
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In 1881 James BARR and family moved to Fountain Run. He was born Feb. 28,
1839, son of James W and Martha MYERS BARR who were slave holders. Their
forebears were natives of Virginia. James T. BARR married Elizabeth HOLLIS,
daughter of Dr. HOLLIS, in Sept. 1859. They were the parents of Martha
(EVANS), Mary (FRANKLIN), Cecil, Beulah (DANIELS), Layton (AUSTIN),
and Paul BARR. He owned and operated a grist mill, saw mill, and was engaged in
the manufacture of ax handles. He and his wife were members of the
Methodist Church. Mr. BARR was also very active in the Masonic Fraternity,
and was noted for having a green thumb, being accreddited with growing the
first celeryin this section.
Ed GROOMS, son of Enoch and Sarah GROOMS was born and reared on a far
near Fountain Run. When a young man he located in Fountain Run and became
engaged in the harness and saddle business. He was the later owner of the
Fountain Run Rolling Mill and owned the town's first planing mill. He was a
fine business man and became president of the Bank of Rountain Run. He
owned the first automobile in Fountain Run, a Ford. He married Hallie BARR,
a teacher of music, and they were the parents of Lera, married to John
FRAIM, Hugh who married Laura DOWNING, Walter who married Kate SMITH,
Fred who married Lucy Mae DOWNING, Ralph who is married to Maud GOAD,
and Don GROOMS. Mr. and Mrs. GROOMS and their family were members of
the Church of Christ. At one time Mr. GROOMS is accredited with having the
most wealth of any resident in Fountain Run.
John LANE, son of Jim and Patsy LANE, a blacksmith by trade, was innately a
musician. He organized and led a band in Fountain Run which was widely
known and was employed for various functions particularly county fairs.
John LANE was a consecrated Christian man and used his talent in the
service of the Lord and led the singing at the Baptist Church. He was
married to Annie SPILLMAN and they were the parents of two sons, Roy and
Ralph LANE, and daughter Lura (GENTRY).
Josiah "Cy" STEEN married Sarah (Sally) HAGAN. They were the parents of
three children, Julia who married Ben JONES, Jo Ann who married George
WOOD, and Josiah "Bud" STEEN. Cy STEEN wa a carpenter by trade and was
one of Fountain Run's first citizens to engage in making boxes later called
coffins to bury the dead. Cy and Sally STEEN were Baptists, and loved the
association with people. He was an individualist and loved fun and many
humorous stories are told of his antics. Their home in its originality
stands in Fountain Run today.
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To be continued with about 5 posts of bios and then will move on to the
Monroe Co Cemeteries. Sandi Ben JONES was a carpenter and cabinet maker by
trade. He operated his own shop in Fountain Run. He married Julia STEEN,
daughter of Cy and Margaret STEEN. [this is as shown - above it was Cy and Sally
Steen?] They were the parents of Ella (ROBINSON) Harat, Boss, Bessie, Lawson,
Maymie (MURPHY), Wert, Hattie, and Ted (R.C.). They lived on an acreage at
the edge of town and loved life and music. Maymie was quite talented in music
and Lawson and Ted were members of the Fountain Run band at different periods.
MILTON BELL (MITT) GOAD, born 21 Apr 1875, son of M J and Martha
Elizabeth TAYLOR. Md Alma DOWNING, d/o Ben A and Texan STONE
DOWING. Parents of Maud who md Ralph GROMS; Alyne who md Dr Carles
(Charles?) STOVALL; Lucy who md Wm. ALBRIGHT; Paul who md Mary
JONES and after her death md Patricia HOLLAND. Milton and family moved to
Glasgow in 1904, started the firm of Barren County Hardware. Returned to
Fountain Run end of 1913, purchased a hardware and grocery store, operating until
his death in 1927. Keen sense of humor, but serious nature, avid reader, strong
Republican, Baptist, was treasurer of the church and had been Sunday School
Superintendent 6 yrs. Died age 52. Alma was kind and gentle, died two yrs later
age 52.
VERNEST COOKSEY, native of Allen Co, md Mattie JOHNSON and moved to
Fountain Run from Akersville where he had operated a general store. When
moving to Fountain Run became a member of V C COOKSEY and Co in
partnership with Ed SHOCKLEY. Their store now occupied by the National Store.
He died age 56; widow has built probably the most expensive home in town's
history.
HENRY & JOE FARLEY, sons of Alvin and Jane SCHOCKLY [sic] FARLEY,
grocerymen. Henry later connected with a flour and sawmill; he was the
father of Garnet and Velma and the grandfather of Charles Henry FARLEY who
was killed in WW II. Joe md Nola MARR and operated a grocery in the 20's
and 30's. They were the parents of Eura (COOKSEY) and Dora Dean (FORD).
Their sister, Mrs Etta KING OLIVER lived with her son Garland KING - she a
spiritual worker int he Methodist Church.
W A (ARTHUR) HOWARD, s/o Thomas, md Lyda BRIDGES. Parents of 7
daughters - Nina Dean (COOK), Alyne (MURPHY), Mary Alice (FRAIM),
Virginia (HUGHES), Ruby (GUMM), Ruth (HAWK) and Lorraine (GIBBS).
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Lived on a farm until ca 1923 when he moved to F. Run and bought the Ford
Garage; operated it until it burned in 1938. Was treasurer of the cemetery for many
yrs; loyal members of the Church of Christ.
In the back of this book are some brief bios on Fountain Run people. I will
abstract them here.
WILLIAMS, William, b 29 Dec 1884 Hawkins Co TN, 5th son of James and
Frances (ARNOT) WILLIAMS. James s/o John of NC, Dutch and English descent,
Mrs. WILLIAM's father, Wm ARNOT, served Rev War. Wm WILLIAMS md
twice; (1) Martha STEVENS, 1864 then (2) Charlotte TIENSLEY [sic], d/o
Absalom and Mary of VA. Methodist; Master Mason, Republican, cabinet maker,
first undertaker. Had Frank, Imogene who md Bascom GOAD and Fannie who md
Charlie DUNN.
FRANKLIN, Ben, s/o Clay and Matilda DUNN FRANKLIN, merchant late 1800's
and
early 1900's. Md Shug GOAD, d/o Frank & Pauline. Children: Clay, Clara who
md Charlie GOODMAN, Eula who md Fred MARR, Lewis who md Donna
CHISM. Baptist, Republican, she an avid reader.
AUSTIN, Charlie & Sam: Ran a general store in early 1900's. Also
undertakers. Charlie md Ella DOWNING, d/o Ben A and Texan STONE
DOWNING. Sam was single; he and Charlie sons of Bill AUSTIN (capt in Civil
War) and Betty COMBS AUSTIN. Had a sister Sally who md George EATON.
Charlie and Ella had dau Alma who md Tom CORBETT and those are the parents
of 4 children and 10 grandchildren.
SPILLMAN, Dee. Ran a general store 1909-1919; md Eva COOK, d/o Will and
Lou. Had 8 children, he was a drummer in the Fountain Run Band. Had
sisters, Annie LANE and Tess WALLER.
DOWNING, Charlie. s/o Ben A and Texan DOWNING, mercantile business. Md
Nannie FRANKLIN, d/o Clay and Matilda DUNN FRANKLIN; had 8 children:
Mary (CELSOR), Clar, Stanley, Clay, Edna, Texan (WOOD), Gladys (LYLE),
Charlie Wilson (PARDUE). Republican, Baptist, outdoor man, died age 39 when
he drove on Scottsville-Fountain Run Road and was run over and killed by team
of run-away horses.
SHOCKLEY, Ed, s/o Wolford and Mattie COOK SHOCKLEY, operated a general
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store in the 1920's and 1930's. Md Lucy JOHNSON of Akersville; had 3
children: Delilah (EATON), Dr. Frank and Wallace. Died age 55, Baptist. Had
as siblings: Byrt, Ida (LONAS), Hershel, Ewing, Winnie, Minnie (STEEN).
Wm. (Will) HOWARD, son of John C and Nancy DUNN HOWARD, born 5 Jan
1865 and Ethel BRIDGES born in 1872, were md. Sept 30, 1892, lived together 58
years on their farm home. Thrifty, energetic, ambitious people, high Christian
standards and ideals, stable minds, loyal to church, supporters of good
schools. Parents of John, Scott, Lawrence HOWARD, Winnie (DOTSON) and
Louise (HUGHES). After Will died Mrs HOWARD moved to Fountain Run, lives
alone, member Church of Christ.
Bert DOSSEY, s/o Jeff and Kitty STEPHENS DOSSEY, was md. to Myrtie
HOWARD, d/o Mike and Suzan CELSOR HOWARD on 25 Dec 1903. Celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on Christmas, he died the following July. They
moved after their marriage to Fountain Run, Mrs. DOSSEY continues to live there.
He as a farmer, part-owner of Fountain Run Milling Co, one time president
of the Farmers Bank in town; served on the school board. Had a Christian,
hospitable home. Parents of Vernon, Grady, Mike and BIll (all business men
in F. Run), Iva (GOODMAN), Eileen (MYERS) and Virginia (MILLER). Baptist.
J C JONES, s/o Hayden and Mollie DOSSEY JONES, md Ella LANDRUM, d/o
Robrt and Jane Jordan LANDRUM 21 Jan 1900. Moved shortly thereafter to a
farm near F. Run, then to a handsome house in Ft. Run. He was funeral director
there many yrs and operated a furniture and hardware store. Baptist. Mrs.
Jones secretary of the OES 22 yrs.
H M (Martin) PARDUE, s/o Tom and Amanda DOSSEY PARDUE, md Nora
FREEMAN, great grandau of Hardin CELSOR, in 1900. Lived 40 yrs in Ft. Run.
He a farmer, owned 6 different farms. Parents of five daus: Lillie Mae (CHISM),
Daisy (McMURTRY), Clara (FREEMAN), Leona (YOUNG) and Travelle
(COOPER). Industrious, ambitious, thrifty. He a member of the Monroe Co School
Board and was Sunday School superintendent of the Baptist Church. Mrs
PARDUE a faithful member of the Church of Christ.
JOE AND EUDELL EATON WALLER had been md. 50 yrs when he died. Lived
at a farm home at outer edge of F. Run. Supported schools and 3 of their
children were teachers. They had: Lee (HATCHER), Everett, Levy, Reba
(MILBURN), Travis, Polly (UNDERWOOD), and Mable (COLOVIS?) Levy was
the only child who lived in Ft. Run, owns & operated large farm. He md Vera
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HAMMETT, they have Nelson and L H WALLER. Baptist.
JAMES STEENBERGEN. At time of writing was 49 yrs a citizen of Ft. Run. He
son of Peter, md Annie EATON who was the d/o Millard EATON. Moved from
Barren Co 1906. Great advocators of good schools, taught subscription
schools in his home. All of their children became teachers: Maymie (BERRY),
Mona (RICHEY), Alma Lee (STRODE), and Travis STEENBERGEN. Baptist.
A D (ACY) GOSNELL and wife, Mary DURHAM GOSNELL have lived Ft. Run
abt 45 yrs, promoters of industry, schools & churches. Established the grocery
that evolved into White's Corner. Six children - Vivian, Lillian, Lura,
Renna, Thurman and Herman Dee - all md and prosperous. Vivian decd. Baptist.
GEORGE & TESS SPILLMAN WALLER. 50 yrs at edge of Ft. Run. Good and
ambitious citizens, Baptist. Parents of Nola who md Cloyd COOK, Earl and
Mae who md Roy WHEET. After Tess' death, he md Maud DUNCAN.
SMITH & DELIA SHORT COLLINS. Md 62 yrs, lived Dt. Run 40 or so yres,
farm at edge of town. Church of Christ, strong Republicans, he magistrate of his
district. Had Noah and Willie. Mrs. Emma CHERRY lived in their home many
yrs before her death.
LEASON BISHOP. s/o Hayden and Laura WOOD BISHOP; md abt 50 yrs living
on farm near Ft. Run. Operated a general country store. He a native and she
from IL. Good schools & good churches advocates. He grandson of Hagan
BISHOP, a charter member of the Ft. Run Baptist Church. They had Keith,
Glenn and Louise (PARDUE).
J W (JIM) HAGAN, lives Akersville but runs business in Ft. Run. Extensive
land and cattle owner. Son of Joe and Catharine SIMMONS HAGAN. Md Allie
HOWARD and had one dau, Mary Catherine who md Ivan PEDIGO. The latter
have two children - James Ivan and Mary Dean. Other children of Joe and
Catharine were; Bob who md Mary Ellen McINTYRE, Bill who md Sally
DRANE, Crickett who md Billy WOOD, Sam who md Sis HUGHES, Catherine
who md Bill CALVERT and Kitty who md Ab LEWIS.
JOHNSON: Aubry JOHNSON is of firm of JONES and JOHNSON, funeral
directors and of a hardware store. He son of Omam and Ada CELSOE JOHNSON
– 6 generations on the family farm. Johnie JOHNSON was the father of Lycurgis
(Curg) JOHNSON who was the father of Vos JOHNSON who was the father of
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Aubry. Omar twice md, 1 to Ada CELSORR, d/o Jimmie and they had: Ralph who
md Sad HAGAN; Aubry who md Elaine DOSSEY; and Dr. Curg Edward
JHNSON. Omar's 2nd wife is Edna MOREHEAD - they had Alice who md
Thomas CROWE, Eloise and Josephine. Baptists.
BILLY STARR and Genie GIBSON STARR lived in Ft. Fun in latter part of
1800's until 1903. She d/o Robert GIBSON and Jane FOSTER GIBSON, early
settlers. They were parents of Hattie (ELLIS), Lutie (JONES), Joe and Dr.
Ellis STARR. Dr Russell STARR, s/o Joe, is an MD at the Howard Clinic in
Glasgow.
VERNON, GRADY, MIKE & BILL DOSSEY: Sons of Bert and Myrtie
HOWARD DOSSEY, business men for 25 yrs or more. Vernon is the oldest and
md Nina JORDAN. Parents of Joyce HOWARD. Vernon in feed & fertilizer
business, member of D and H Grocery, treasurer of the Cemetery fund. Grady
operated the D & X Service Station almost 20 yrs. Md Martha WOLFE. Mike
operates 2 farms; md Gladys PARDUE and have dau Patty DOSSEY. Bill is md to
Marjorie LAWSON.
DON COOKSEY: s/o Bennie and Queen WOOD COOKSEY, md Eula FARLEY.
Operated a grocery in F. Run several yrs, employed by Rural Telphone Co. Upcoming photographer, member of the Baptist church, deacon.
BASCOM GOAD, s/o Milton and Betty GOAD, operated livery stable in F. Run
for many yrs. Md Imogene WILLIAMS, d/o Wm and Charlotte WILLIAMS. One
dau - Ruby DOWNING. 2nd wife was Maud JONES, d/o Hayden and Mollie; they
had B. C., Carl, Mary and Fred Allen GOAD. Stepfather of Eula THOMAS. Lived
in F. run abt 75 yrs, operated a farm and was member of the school board, Baptist.
BASS GOODMAN, s/o Finus and Ellen, came to F. Run from his farm home abt
1913. First operated a produce house then later Dossey GOODMAN Co. Now
manager of National Stores. Md Emily PATTERSON, d/o JOhn and Ella. Public
spirited, Baptist, is secretary of the lodge for past 25 yrs and both are
members of the O.E.S.
W.H. PINCKLEY, s/o Comer, md to Mae BRATTON. Parents of Jennie Mae
GRIDER and Bratton PINCKLEY. Moved from Flippin area abt 30 yrs ago, is a
rural mail carrier, operates 2 large farms, raises fine cattle, many school
teachers in this line. Mae Bratton PICKLEY is the g-grandau of John
ALDREDGE and Margaret DUNN, early pioneer settlers. Members Church of
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Christ, he an elder.
CALVERT, JACKSON, GENTRY WALBERT & EPLING, well known family
names. John David CALVERT was a celebrated son, extensive land owner and
served as judge of Allen Co. Father of Caleb, Velma WOOD and Laddie
CALVERT. John A. CALVERT was md twice - extensive land owner and stanch
Baptist. His widow, Mrs Anna CALVERT is quite active at 92. Roy CALVERT,
s/o John A md Maymie TRACY and lives at the old homeplace. They are parents
of 3 children - Catherine GOODMAN, Murl and Junior CALVERT. Roy
CALVERT served many yrs as magistrate of district. He is a tobacco buyer and
raises fine cattle. The famiies of Riley and Elzie JACKSON - they s/o Isaac and
Harriet JACKSON, owned large acreages. Riley was an ordained Baptist minister;
md Ethel SMITH and were parents of Irene and Toodie DEVASHER. Elzie
JACKSON md twice - first Sophia GATEWOOD and they had Edith GIBBS,
Edward, Fayette, Mildred HOWARD, and Opal BROWN. 2nd wife was Fannie
GIBBS, d/o John and Dona WOOD
GIBBS. Hugh WALBERT was father of Smith, Hick, William, Ella FURMALL
and Lucy FUEMALL. Smith WALBERT md Julia GOODMAN, lived many yrs at
Ft. Run.
They were parents of Lizzie ROWLAND and Nannie KEYS; they wree lovers of
music and singing. Willie WALBERT was s/o Hick, most talented successful
musician, part owner of VAUGHAN School of Music. Hick, wife and daughter
were drowned in the high waters of Barren River attempting to cross in a
buggy. Simeon and Andy GENTRY and their families - Andy was md twice.
Parent of Flrorence, Ellen, Thomas and Gess. His second wife was Willie
TAYLOR EVANS. Simeon GENTREY md Lou CRISP, many years an invalid.
They were parents of Ed who md Lura LANE and Kitty who md Gilbert EATON.
Jonathan, Carroll, Joseph, Jasper and Millard EATON and with families lived
around F Run in early years. Baptists. Joseph was of the first membership of the R.
Run Baptist Church.
***
https://scholarworks.moreheadstate.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1110&context
=rennick_ms_collection
More on Monroe Country, Flippin and Fountain Run
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“Genie BAILEY disappeared from his home last week on Bailey’s Branch. Was
spotted in Nashville TN recently on his way to IL. Had left his home last Wed
telling his wife he was going to Hestand and would return soon. He did go there
where he sold his horse for $80. He left Hestand on foot and was not seen again
until spotted in Nashville. He's 20 yrs old, adopted, raised by Austin BAILEY. Had
been married last May to Lydia TOOLEY, daughter of W J Tooley. No one
understands why he left. About 8 years ago he had his skull crashed by a horse
kicking him and some think this might be the cause.”
Monroe County Ky - Archives News, April 15, 1904
Monroe Country Courthouse
https://monroecounty.ky.gov/Pages/default.aspx
Memorial Library
500 west Fourth Street
http://monroepubliclibrary.tripod.com
E-mail: wbhmlib@alltel.net
Stephanie Fuson, Library Director
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Monroe Country Tourism
http://www.monroecountykytourism.com
Monroe County Tourism
202 N. Magnolia St.
Tompkinsville, Ky. 42167
270-487-1314
Email: monroecountytourism@live.com
Monroe County Famous Bar-B-Que’s:
Backyard BBQ
Hog Wild BBQ
JayDee's BBQ

293 Old Edmonton Rd.
Main St.
Main St.

Tompkinsville, KY.

Tompkinsville, KY

270-407-5435

270-407-8668

Gamaliel, KY.

270-457-3663

R & S BBQ

217 S. Jackson St.

Tompkinsville, KY. 270-487-1008

Red Barn BBQ

313 S. Main St.

Tompkinsville, KY. 270-487-9000

The Roaming Q

905 N. Main St.

Tompkinsville, KY 270-427-6846

Country Cooking Restaurants:
Bob's House (Steakhouse) 602 N. Main St.

Tompkinsville, KY 270-407-5990

The Eatin' Table

1272 Gamaliel Rd.

Tompkinsville, KY

Fourth St. Café

205 E. 4th St.

Heartbeat Café

Capp Harlan Rd.

Tompkinsville, KY.

Papa J’s Café

219 Main St.

Fountain Run, KY. 270-434-3737

270-457-2111

Tompkinsville, KY. 270-487-6563
270-487-2007

October:
3th - 5th– Roller Coaster Yard Sale – throughout Monroe County Hwy. 163
6th - 10:00 State Marble Shoot Championship @ Marble Dome Tompkinsville
18th - Halloween in the Park at Old Mulkey State Park
12-13th - Civil War Living History at Old Mulkey State Park
27th - 2:00 pm-Fall-O-Ween and 4:00pm-Zombie Walk Main Street in Tompkinsville

Cumberland River Ferry
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Kentucky's only 24/7 state-owned and operated ferry connects two segments of KY-214, which leads to the scenic Turkey Neck Bend section
of southeastern Monroe County. For boating and fishing, a concrete ramp has been installed on the down river side of the ferry. Fishing on
the Cumberland can't be beat, sauger, stripe, big-mouth, rainbow trout . . . just to name a few.
The Cumberland River is a wild river above the headwaters of Lake Cumberland. One of the largest waterfalls in the eastern
United States, Cumberland Falls, 68 feet high, is on this river. Most of the river below Lake Cumberland's Wolf Creek Dam is navigable
because of several locks and dams. A 90-mile section of its Big South Fork is protected by the National Park Serviceas Big South Fork
National River and Recreation Area.
The Cumberland River is an important waterway in the Southern United States. It is 688 miles (1,107 km) long. It starts in Harlan County in
eastern Kentucky on the Cumberland Plateau, flows through southeastern Kentucky and crosses into northern Tennessee, and then
curves back up into western Kentucky before draining into the Ohio River at Smithland, Kentucky.
Turkey Neck Bend in Monroe County, KY, has the Kentucky's only ferry owned and operated by the Commonwealth of Kentucky, "the
Cumberland River Ferry." "The Turkey Neck Bend Ferry transports an average of 220 vehicles a day across the Cumberland River at KY
214. A new vehicle barge was put into service during the summer of 2009. It substantially outweighed the old barge, and a more powerful
replacement for the current, 25-year old tugboat was needed," a recent article from Commonwealth News Center stated. A stimulus grant of
$300,000 announced in July 2009 funded a new tugboat for Turkey Neck Bend; state run ferry offers free crossing for vehicles on KY 214
across the Cumberland River in Monroe County; once privately owned by Cleo Finley, it was purchased by the Commonwealth in 1968
during the Administration of Governor Louie B. Nunn.
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